You will need:

Coloured fondant in brown and a chosen base colour
Circle cutter
Non-stick rolling pin
Edible eyes
Edible glue

Poo emoji

1. Using your base colour, cut a circle the same size as your cupcake. Set aside to harden.
2. Using your brown fondant, create a long sausage.
3. Create a coil using edible glue to hold in place.

You will need:

White fondant
Pizza cutter or knife
Cocktail stick
Small fork

Toilet roll

1. Thinly roll your fondant and cut a narrow strip
2. Using a small fork, make indents along your strip. Turn over and use your toothpick to roll up, leaving the end loose. Set aside to harden.
3. When all components are nice and hard, arrange onto your base and stick them using edible glue.
You will need:

- Fondant icing in white, brown and a base colour
- Zero cutter
- Circle cutter
- Blue lustre dust
- Few drops of vodka!
- Edible glue

Method:

1. Cut a circle from your blue fondant and set aside to harden.

2. Using your white fondant, cut out a zero and then flip your cutter over and cut around it using your knife. This will form the lid of your toilet.

3. Glue your fondant pieces as shown to create the body of your toilet. Make a paint by adding a few drops of vodka to your lustre dust and paint inside the toilet to give the illusion of water.

4. Using a small amount of brown fondant, create a mini poop shape and place inside the toilet using edible glue to secure. Leave to harden before placing on your cupcakes.